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The PESII)ENT took the Chair at 4,30
pa).., and read prtiyors.

ASSENT TO BILLS.

MAessage from the Governor received and
read notify' ing assent to the tindermentioned
Bills:-

1, AgriculIturalI Bank Act Amendment.
2, Supply (N\o. 2), £C831,000.

:3, Tfrust Funds Investment Act Amend-
mnen t-

4, Wyalcutchern Rates Validation.

MOTION-INDUSTRIAL ARBITRA-
TION ACT,

To disalfowc Apprenticeship Regulations.

Debate res4unicd from the 22nd September
on the following miotion by Hon. J. Nichol-
son,.-

That the ApLIpretiticeehip Regulations mnade,
(uinder and iin puirsuancee of the TIdustrial
Arbitration Act, 19)2-2-5) and published in
the "GOoverinment Gazette'' of the 20th
August, 1926, and laid onl the Table on the
24th August, 1926, he and the same at-'
hereby disallowed.

THE CHIEF SECRETARY Mlon. J. Mf.
[)rcw-Central) [4.361 : In connection with
the motion for the disallowance of these re-
gulations, something has happened -which
has been a new experience to me in the
Hlouse- Formerly, when a motion for dis-
allowance of regulations or any motion at-
feeting admitilatration has been moved, the

practice has beetn to await the rep];'- of thi
representative of the Government to th(
speech of the tmovet- before proceeding, wit]
the dliscussioni; and] that for a very goo<
reason. If the debate were continued whib
the mouth of the only member who has.
full knowledge at' the facts Wvas closed,
%voifd be a discussion based onl the preseii
tal ion of only one( side of the case. 1 d(
not think, however, fliat the position -wil
be in any way affected by the proeedur(
adopted, a ]proedu tre which, though not con
trarv to the litanding Orders, is not to b
Commended. I fce]l sure that the object ol
the speakers was not to inifluence the House
hut to raise objections which could be dealt
with in mny reply, and I liri certain thai
those who have showni an inclination to takc
the side of Mr. 'Nicholson will suspeni
their judgment until they have heard tht
case for the defeuce. fudging from t-he
tone of the debate as far as the diseussiori
has proceeded, there seemis to be a misap-
prehension as to the powers of the Arbi-
tration Court under the Act, altogethell
apart fromn the making of regulations deal-
ing with apprctiiesliip. There appears tc
lie an impression that the court can be
checked or thwarted or hindered in the per-
formance of its functions by some outside
authority. Unidoubtedly the court can be
deplayed and put to a great deal of trouble
andl ilneonveiicnce, and can be made to du
nitch utnnecessary work, if the regulations
which it hLas framed are disallowed by Par-
liament or rejected by the Execuitive Coun-
cil. But the court cannot be shorn of its
powers iii the slightest degree except by an
amendmient of the Arbitration Act, which
amendment could he made only by both
I-ouses of the Leogislature. I would remind
lion, mnembers that the Act gives the court
powver, quite apart from the aplprellticesbip
aspect, to deal -with indjustrial disputes. Aui
indust-rial dispute mneans; a dispute in rela-
tion to industrial matters. Industrial dis-
putes arc defined, inter alia, as matters
which relate to-

1, 1'e,-son who may take or becomle
apprcntirce. 2, The number of apprenticets
that any he, taken by any one employer.
3. The nmode of binding apprentices. 4, The
terms anil comditions. of aipprcntice'ihip. -3,
The registration of apprentices. ii, The oxS-
asnination of aipprenitices and the appoint-
ment of examiners. 7, The rights, dluties andl
liabilities of the parties to any agreement for
apprenticeship. R, The assigning or turning-
over Of appren1tiPcs. 9), The dissolution of
apprenticeship. In, Any claim Or dispute in
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'Ily agreement of apprenticeship or relating
to at, alleged breach of such agreeent, not-
witlistandling that any party thereto may
have determined or have purported to deter-
minel the agreement.

Further, there are references to the age of
workers, the mode, terms and conditions of
enipiovnient, the employment of old or
young persons in ainy industry, or the dis-
missal of, or refusal to employ, iny1 person
therein. In pursuance of these powers the
Arbitration Court has for many years em-
bodied in its awards. numerous provisions
governing the employment of apprentices.

Hon. J. Corn-ell: Those mnatters were al-
ways open to argument before the court.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: Hlithertou
each awardl hs set fortli in full the condi-
tions dealing comprehensively with appren-
ticeship, and niany of the clauses have been
used so often that they h-ave become -sterco-
tyIped. To avoid the necessity of all these
repetitions and the conseqluent expense of
printing, it was deemed desirable to make
general regulations which wouild have effect
on every award made by the court, sublectE
to any modiflition or addition the court
mighit deemn necessary when making any par-
ticular award. A clause was drafted to meet
the apprenticeship conditions in the various
awards thereafter made by the court. The
clause reads as follows:

Apprentiees-(a) The provisions of the In-
dostrial Arbitration Act, 1912-25, relating to
apprentices, and the regulations mnade in par-
suance thereof for the time bei ng inl force,
aire hereby embodied inl, and form part of this
award, subject to the following moditi-i-
tionlS:-

Then is set forth any desired modifica tion
or alteration in the appreniticeship reguila-
tions that may be deemed necessary hx the
court. Next comes a parag-raph lettred
(b), beig the wage clatuse for apprentices,
and a para'araph lettered (c) setting forth
the proportions off apprentice s. This clause
was drawn in the course of the timher yard
employees' case, and was mentioned by the
Presidient of the Arhtration Court during a
conference. In all lnter awards, therefore,
instead of setting forth a series of clauses
dealing with apprentices, the court substi-
tulted the clause which I hare just read, and
the parties to the reference submitted for
the consideration of the court any modifica-
tion that was deemed desirable, or any addi-
tion to the regulations as printed. It will
be seen that the apprenticeship regulations
are not like the laws of the 'Medes and Per-
sians, but can he departed from with the

consent of the parties or by the determina-
tion of the court. It follows-and thisi
point has not been recognised by the critics
of the regulations-that it is within the
power of the court to make il tiny award]
proviioins asto 1 apprentices embodying
pracetically every Viatgiitjh in the appreni-
ticeship regulations now being discussed.
I say "practically every paragraph," be-
cause so far as can be called to mind the
wily provision that went outside the Igeneral
p~rov'isions which the court had powver under
the Act to embody in an awvard is the pro-
vision dealing with the apprenticing off
young people to an industrial union of
workers or an industrial union of emiployers.
Anid this provision was inserted so as to
meet anY possible case that might arise in
future. I shall deal with this at a later
s tage. Since, therefUore, these regulations
are within the powver of the court to make
in any particular award, the Legislature. in
criticising them, has taken the responsibility
of criticising the awards of the court. This,
of course, Parliament is p~erfectly entitled to
do, but in my,% opinion it should tesitate be-
fore it shoulders such a responsibility. The
proposed disallowance of the regulations, if
accomplished, can only result in an increase
of the work of the c-onrt. It cannot block
the court from what tt wishes to do, so longE
as its actions are strictly in accordance with
statute law. 'CTe rezulations, as gazetted,
arc deemed to be what the court considers
should be placed in awards, subject to any
modification. or addition to mneet the require-
mnents of soy particulagr case. Tt is unlikel y
the court will be influenced in the slig-htest
degrtee in its action by criticisms in Parlia-
ient. no mnatter how well intentioned those
criticisms many be. Tt mlar be of interest to
members if T deal with the manner in which
the regulations were comnpiled. When the
Act imposed oin the court the necessit 'y for
framing renzllations for the buildinz trade,
it was decided, for the reasons I have al-
ready given, that it would be very convenient
to embody a general system of apprentice-
ship regulations, which coulld he printed aind
is;sued for pniblie information and for the
purpose of enabling employers and workers
to gain a knowledge of their different re-
sj'onsibilitics under the Act. Accordingly,
the remlations were drafted and considered
by the members of the court. After this
consideration they were printed and sent to
all parties interested. In addition to that,
a notification was sent Gut to all unions and
to all associations of employers to meet and
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discuss the regulations in full with the mem-
hers of the court.

Ron. E. H. Harris: To all registered
unions?

The CHIEF SECRETARY : To all
unions, I ama told. That shouild be "'regis-
tered unions," of course,

Hon. J. Nicholson: An invitation was
sent.

IThe CHIEF SECRtETARY: Yes, for
thecm to attend. Apart f1rom that, notice
was also given to the public at large b y an
advertisement in the "West Australian."
Those notices -were published on the 30th
and the 31st March, 1926, and the conference
was held on the J7th M-Nay and subsequent
(lutes, both in court and in chambers. At
that conference there was a vecry lare at-
tendanice of all the par-ties interested. Mr.
Barker acted generally onl behalf of the
workers, and Mr. Andrews on behalf of the
employers. There was also at separate re-
presentative of mail 'y other,-. Both Mr.
Barker and -- rt. Andrews submitted a
schedule of proposed alterations to the reg-i
lations, apparently arrived at as the result
of a consultation -with their respecctive prin~-
cipals. All their suggest ions were given due
consideration by members of the count and,
where deemied advisable, adopted and em-
bodied in the regulations. I have here a
copy of Mr. Andrews' siuggestions as to
modifications, and a t'y pewri (ten transcript
of the notes of the conference in -relation
thereto. The extraordinary thing about. Mr.
Andrews' suggestions onl behalf of the em-
plo 'vers was that his main objections to the
regulations affected those parts of the Act
thant had been embodied in the regulations.
He alpnrently overlooked thie fact that the
Leg-islature had already placed its seal upon
those, and that the co urt was powerless to
alter them even if it wished to do so. Apart
from those objections, which were necessarily
futile, Mr. Andrews showed hut little op-
position;- and it is to be presumed he acted
with: the full confidence or his principals.
It is also to be presumed that those princi-
pals, who were the direct employers or re-
presentatives of the employers, should be in
a better position to judgeC in a matter of
this kind, more likely' to know where the
shoe pinched, than anyone else in the com-
munity not similarly interested. The copy
of Mr. Andrews' submission is headed,
"NYotice of proposed amendments to draft
apprenticeship regulations as decided -at a

mueeting held at the otfice of the Western
Australian Employers' Federation, Tuesday,
11th May, 1920, at 2.30 p.m." It will be
swen fr0om those words that all the regula-
tions were gone throug-h, elause by clause,
by the employers. Mlost of the regulations
;Il e showni to have been agreed to as drafted.

th max thy(le suggestions were treated by
tecourt and by everyone present at the

conference as matters for friendly discus-
sion, not for hostile criticism. I will now
proceed to deal separately with Mr. Nichol-
son's objections anid criticismns. 21r. Nichol-
suin bean by making- a feature of the nieces-
sity for the discipline of apprentices. The
nieniibcrs of the A rhitra lion Court and the
representatives at the conference ought,
surelyv, to have been as unaChI alive to the

eessity for a proper' spirit of discipline
in relation to apprentices, as well as to a
litting. tecognitition of the relative righlts and
duties of apprentices and employers, as any
other poisonis in the irnimunity. Air.
-Nicholson states that in existing awards and
agetents cota in terms hnave been expressed

in poii which lads have been app~renticed, and
Although the lads were ap~prentioed tinder cr-
taii awards and it was done with the ap-
prnoval of the court, it is now' proposed to
vary those. in that regard he quoted the
first regulation and also the second. It is
sinificant that Mr. Andrews, as represent-

ing the emplo 'yers, marked both those clauses
as agreed to at the meeting held by the Em-
plo ,yers' Federation. The Employers' Fed-
ena1"tion sees 'nothing wrong with them, but
Mr. 'Nicholson does, arid says the 'y should he
excised. In dealing with Clause 1, to whichl
31r. Nicholson so strongly objected, let me
point out that the schedule tie referred to is
a list of thie trades and ca'llings in respect
of which awards and( agrements already
exist. In ease anl award is issued in refer-
ence to some other calling not included in
the list, the court, in pursuance of its gen-
Pril policy of uniformity in regrulations,
naturally desires to have any of these fresh
callings, as they may fromn timie to tune come
to be dealt with by the conurt-they wish
them also to be governed by similar regula-
tions, subject to any necessary modiReations
to meet the peculiar circumstances of the
ease. Mr. 'Nicholson raised only one ques-
tion that would cause a real and legitimiate
-rnevance had there been any grounds for
his conclusions: that is, the question of the
regu-tlations having- a retrospective effect. It
is rather difficult to understand how Mr.
Nicholson takes this view. The court, even
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if it had wished, could not make those regu-
lations retrospectiv-e to any greater extent
than the Act allows. As Mr. Nicholson well
knows, such a class of regulation, a regula-
tion inconsistent with the Act, would have
no force in law: it would be as if it were
nion-existent, and there would be no
necessity for its suppression by the
Legislature. Tfhe Act, itself, however, lin
soinu instaiices creates a retrospective effect
iii relation to apprentices. For instance, it
provides by Section 127 Subsection (8) that
if any employer is employing any appren-
tice under an unreg-istered agreement, lie
shall forthwith register such agreement; and
the service shalt not be deemned to have been
commenced by the apprentice until the re-
gistration. Also, Section 127 Subsection
(4) provides that every agreement, except
as therein provided, shall he subject to the
provisions of an industrial agreement or
award for the time being in force relating
to the industry to which the agreement re-
late;, thereby altering the terms of the olig-
mnat agreement to corresp~ond with the terms
fixed in any future award or agreement.
Apparently, too, in criticising this porilon
of the regulations, 'Mr. Nicholson failed to
realise that, under the Arbitration Act,
awards and agreements made continuous for
an indefinite period perhaps go on for
many years. Consequently, to be of any'
use the regulations, while not interfering
with the conditions of apprenticeship in any'
existing agreement, except as provided in
the Act, must necessarily be attached to ex-
isting awards and agreements in order that
f resh apprenticeships under those old awards
may be subject to the regulations. Hence
the necessity for providing by regulation
that the apprenticeship regulations shall ap-
ply to all awards of the court and industrial
agreements. It should be easy to recognise
that if this were not done, those new appren-
ticeships might, continue to be made under
the old and incomplete system. As a matter
of fact the Act itself, by Section 126, Subsec-
tion (3), expressly provides that every agree-
ment shall contain certain provisions in re-
fation to technical instruction and examin-
ation of apprentices, which necessarily ap-
plies to all existing awards in respect of ap-
prenticeship. This matter was dealt with
at the conference to which I have already
referred. I will read the discussion that
took place at the conference dealing with
this particular aspect, that is the retrospec-
tivity of the Act and regulations. I might

also read the law in regard to retrospective
legislation. This is from a leading cas--

rt is a fundamental rule of English law
that no statute shall be construed so as to
have a retrospective operationi unless its
language is suec; as plainly to require such
a construction.

This is subject, of course, to the other gen-
eral rule stated in another leading ease as
follows:

We Muist look it the geaeral scope and pur-
view of the statute and at the remedies
sought to be appliedl and consider what was
the former state of the law and what it was
the Legislature contemplated.

The position was stated quite clearly at the
conference to -Mr. Andrews, as is shown by
the following extract from the. minutes-

Mr. Andrews: As regards current agree-
mneats anid awards, that could only be rlone
hr an aipplicationi to the court.

The Presidenct: You mnean so far as the
regulations aliplY to current agreements and
awards? I do not think there wilt be any
liffh-ultY there. Trhese regulations are in-

tendled for the future.
Mr. Andrews: As long as the point is under-

stood.
The President: Except of course so far as

the Act nielitiotis it. The Art speaks about
the registration of those who are already
ippreri s. So far as the regaulations go,
execlit ii SO hir as the Act directs, the altera-
tli; to current awards or agreemients, I do
not thinik there will be any dlifficulty on that
score.

Mr. 8onterville: Your point is that ihere nrc
atpresent ill existence :awairds and agree-

,nentls thatt lerlilit of the employmtent of
.11,11ors as ilisti net froni apprentices.

Mr. Andrews: Yes.
Mr. S~omerville: And youj want to be clear

that thcse r-egu~lations wiill nlot inlerfere with
those existing awards?

Mr. Andrenws: That is the point I want to
make,

The President: There is n clause dealing
with existing awards--O fJ), page 3. If ex-
isting awards mnake provision for junior
workers, then thle , will be considered to be
anl exemlpt class unaier Clause 3.

'Mr. Andlrews: [ have a note on niy draft
eopy of mn' regulations that this clause munst
he rend in conjunction with clause 9 (j). f
have some commient to offer on that clause
later.

It will be seen from what occurred at the
conference that it was understood that the
words after "effect"' in the clause would he
struck out subject to any necessary re-draft-
in g. This was overlooked in the final re-
vision of the proofs; it was entirely an over-
sight ais will be seen from the conference
minutes and it is a matter that can easily
be set right. All the words after "leffect"l
should have heen struck out. The report of
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the conference shlows clearly the attitude the court without regulations, could embody
of the members of the court on this point,
and inadvertence prevented their intention
being carried out. This much, however, must
hie noted and repeated, that the court, even
if it so desired, could not possibly alter ex-
isting agreements of apprenticeship except
where it was authorised so to do by the Act.
Thtus the words left in by inadvertence are,
legally speaking, mere surplusage.

Honl. G. IV. Miles: You propose to de-
lete those words9

The CHIEF SECRETARY: They mu~st
come out; they have no right there at all.
.1r. Nicholson sees inconsistency between re-
gulations 1 and 2; he says that Regulation
1. refers to the skilled industries mentioned
in the schedule, and that Regulation 2 pre-
scribes the area within which the regulation
shall have operation subject to the right of
the court to extend the area. There is no
inconsistency whatever. Two different mat-
ters entirely are dealt with, and the clauses
are much clearer as they are than would he
the ease if they were joined together. 'Mr.
Nicholson says that the regulations, in the
first place, are restricted to the metropoli-
tan area with power vested in the court to
enlarge their scope. A majority of awards
and agreements are confined to the metro-
politan area. On the oilher hand, awards
and agreements extend beyond this area,
isrd surely in such ci rcumistarnces it is only
proper that tile country apprentice should
also be catered for in the district in which
he is receiving his training. To mention a
few of thle industries now operating out-
side the metropolitan area, take 'the en-
gineers, carpenters, bakeis, shop assistants,
clothing trades-all those unions have reg-
istered agreements in country districts, and
an extension of the area would give to the
apprentices, say' , in Kalgoorlie, Northamn,
Bunbury and Geraldton, better facilities
than exist at the present time.

Hon. 1-1. Stewart: Narrogin, Katanning
and so onl, wherever thiere is an electric light
plant.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: They will
give to the aplprentice the same proteetion
that he will have in the metropolitan area.
Mr. Nicholson thens complains of the right
of the court to extend the skilled industries
by adding others. In view of the general
powers of the court already referred to,
be takes up an untenable stand. If an in-
dustry not inelnded in the schedule came be-
fore the court for the making of an award,

in that award practically everything con-
tained in the regulations, and anything else
comning within its general jurisdiction under
tile heading of industrial matters to which
I hanve already referred. If the Act places
no restrietion of this kind on the court, why
onl earth should the regulations do so? Mr.
Nicholson takes exception to Regulation 3,
which reads-

-No mninor shall, after the (late of those
regulations, be employed or engaged in any

ofthe industries, crafts, occupations, or
callings to which these regulations apply, ex-
cept subject to the conditions of apprentice-
shi p or probation ership herein contained:
provided that the court may exempt from thle
provisions of this regulation any class or
classes of minors employed or engaged in ay
of such industries, crafts, occupations or
callinugs whose employment is not, in the
opinion of the court, of such a nature as
will permit or require them to become skilled
craftsnmen.

Air. Andrews' memo onl the clause is as fol-
low:-

This is objected to on the ground that ex-
isting awards and agreements provide for the
employment of' juniors, not necessarily tsp-
jprenticed.

That was the only ground of objection the
employers took, and it has already been
dealt with. There is no hardship involved
in this regulation. It is merely repeating
what the court has been doing for a con-
siderable time past. As each reference for
award comes before the court, the question
oit apprenticeship labour, and junior labour,
is dealt with and whenever it is deemed
necessary, provision is made in the award
for the employment of juniors, That has
been done not only recently but for a con-
siderable time past. It has already been
decided not only here, but in the courts of
tile Eastern States, where similar legislation
exists, that when an award p~rescribes rates
for adults and apprentices only, and some
person, no matter what his age, is employed
in that industry doing work of an adult, hie
is liable under the Act for comniitting a
breach of the award. That is the law as it
stands ho-day in Western Australia. No
addition has been made to it under the re-
ulations, but attention has been drawn to
the rights and obligations of employers and
workers for the infornation of all concerned.
If Mr, Nicholson had closely followed the
operation of our industrial laws, be would
have been aware that a breach of an award
was being committed, not only now, but bad
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been committed for years past where a
Youth is employed and not paid adult wages,
when the award makes p~rovision simply for
adults and registered ap~prentices. This
may Seem unfair, but at any rate it has
been the law for many years in Western
Australia. Let me now deal with the pres-
ent court to show that it is not despotic.
Junior labour is extenisively emJployed in
different trades, and the court shows by
the regulations and also by its recent actions
that it is guided by discretion. In order
to demonstrate how this regulation wouldi
operate I may refer to the latest award of
the court, namely, that of the Metropolitan
Timber Workers' Union, which, in its claim,
insisted upon the restriction of boys. But
the court in its wisdom determined that boys
must be employed at a work which in the
opinion of the court, was not of such a
character as to permit of apprenticeship
conditions. That was the decision of the
court. Portion of Clause 4 is considered
objectionable by Mr. Nicholson. This clause
was agreed to by the employers through M1r.Andrews. No objection whatever was raised
to it. I might add that the court already
has the power to deal with the matter to
wvhich Mr. Nicholson referred, without the
help of this clause in any way. I might
here remark in passing, to save further re-
ference to it, that the regulations are in-
tended to be as far as possible a complete
code for public and general information, and
with~ that object in view they have been
copied from portions of the Act itself. Mr'Nicholson condemns Clause 8. This clause
was arced to by the employers. It has re-
ference, not to apprentices themselves, but
to adult members of an advisory apprentice-
ship committee consisting of an equal num-
ber of employers and employees with an
independent chairman, and is framed with
one object only: To protect them from pos-
sible victimisation. Such a provision is al-
ready in existence in the legislation obtain-
ing in several States, where the employers
and the employees join together and estab-
lish the board to deal with apprentices in
their several industries. Those hoards were
established as well to take an interest in
the advancement of the young people who
are to be the future heads and work-era
in our industries.

Hon. H. Stewart: In which States is that
in operation?

The CHIEF SECRETARY: Occasionally
at conferences of such a board there may be

bitter differences of opinion, and it is con-
sidered only right that employees should
be protected froin possible victimisation fol-
lowing uipont actions they may take in the
discharge of their duty.

Hon. J. Nicholson: An employee is not
an apprentice in the ordinary sense.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: This pro-
vision is for the pirotection of members of
an advisory committee against victimisation.

lion. J . -Nicholson: But why include that
in apprenticeship regulations?

The CHIEF SECRETARY: It is veiry
necessary to make such alprovision because
the committees and] board., are appointed
in connection with the administration of the
apprenticeship provisions. Workers are ap-
pointed to such boards and they niay at
times take up an attitude that would create
a good deal of resentment among the em-
ployers and possibly lead to vietimisation.

lion. J. Cornell: If an employer were de-
spicable enough to adopt sutch an attitude,
he could get rid of a worker in other ways.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: The fact re-
mains that the employers raised no objec-
tion except that they required the employee
to prove the cause of his dismissal instead
of placing the onus on the employer, an onus
wvhich is already cast upon the employer byv
the Act. 1 ask Mr. Nicholson to read Sec-
tion 132 of the Act, which deals wvith alleged
victimisation. Mr. Nicholson found fault
with Clause 9. This, with the first subclause,
was agreed to by the employers but at the
conference the following proposals were ad-
vanced :-The transfer should be effected if
all parties to the apprenticeship agreed;
the court wvas to decide whether the words
"temporary or permanently" should be
struck out. The court, however, considered
the clause was better as it stood. Subelause
(j) has already been dealt with elsewhere.
It contains certain words which, as I have
already explained, were allowed to remain
in the regulation owing to an inadvertence.
Mr. Nicholson regarded Clauses 17 and 23
as representing an unnecessary hindrance to,
an Ord 'inary sinmple transaction. Both those
clauses were agreed to by the employers.
The wording has been taken from agree-
ments that have been in operation in this
State for the past 14 years; they have also
appeared in practically all awards made dur-
ing that period. Mr. Nicholson took excep-
tion to Clause 11, which dealt with employees
apprenticed by industrial unions or asso-
ciations. The employers objected to this
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clause on the same grounds as those ad- g-agedl in sub-contraolin. I believe 75 per
vaneed against Clause 10. They claimed
that it had reference to the building trade.
As I have already pointed out, this is prac-
tically the only portion of the regulations
that cannot be inserted in new awards. This
provisio was inserted in order to meet a
possible contingent state of affairs. If a
party of unions of workers or of employers
were allowed to take apprentices there
seems to be no good reason why provision
should not be niade for them so that the
rights of apprentices may be conserved. If
a union registered under the Industrial Ar-
bitration Act entered into lbusinless by tak-
ing on contracts for work, it would be uin-
dertaking objects not in keeping with the ptr-
pose of its registration and incorporation.
The Arbitration Court cannot prevent that
being d]one, for it has no jurisdiction in such
matters. The only method of jprevention
would] be for somebody to App)ly in the Su-
picnic Court for all inj unction to restrain
the union or association from expending
funds in that direction. The cou rt, how-
ever, could not take such action of its own
motion. In the event, therefore, of anything
of this kind happening-if, for instance,
the printers' union took on lob printing, or
the carpenters' union took on building eon-
struetion-the difficulty of enforcing2 the
claims would be enormous.

Hion. J. E. Dodd: Wouild not the unions
lecomc employers by so doing?

The CHIEF SECRETARY: Certainly.
Honl. J. F. Dodd: Then, I cannot see hlow

they could become registered!
The CHIEF SECRETARY: It is the

duty of the court to protect apprentices and
eonseoiently, should an association of em-
players or of workers embark upon enter-
prse such as those I have indicated, the
court,, in order to protect apprentices, makes
thle necessary provision in Regulations 10
and 11, That does not legalise the action of
a union should it do things that are ultra
vires.

lieu. J3. Cornell: It will go a long way
towvardq doing it.

The CHTTEF SECRETARY: It merely'
6mves a measure of p~rotction to apprenl-
tices.

an. J. Cornell: It recognised a legal
entity.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: The regu-
lntionA wvould Apply in eases where numbers
of unions such as those dealing1with pt'aster-
in's. hriclaviti and so forth. might be en-

cent. otf that class of work in the metro-
politan area is done in that way.

Hon. E. B. Blarris: By the unions or by
individuals?

The CHIEF SECRETARY: By members
of unions.

Hon. E. Hf. Harris: This refers to unions,
not. t*o members as a body.

TJ'he CHIEF SECRETARY: I ask the
lion. member to read it very carefully. There
iay be men engaged ii' different trades, and
trade unions, xvlio take on contracts, as sub-
contractors. They engage in piece wvork.
Such mien or unions could, between them,
take on An apprentice. In that event the
regulations referred to) would enable the
apprlenltice lo tie intden tired to those unions.
Surely, such unions could[ be trusted to pro-

te the interests if such ain Apprentice.
Hon. E. H. Harris: Which member of the

union would be liable in those eircumstances.
'The CHIEF SECRETARY: If an ap-

piienice were indentured to a union in those
ci rcumstances, there would ble 11o possibility
of applying, the provisions of the Act in
mich cases.

]Ion. J. Cornell : Iii my opinion you are
dgiga grave for- the apprentices.

Hon. I-. Hi. flray: It is a vecry desirable

lHon. J. Cornell: Everything is desirable
according to the lion, member!

The CHIEF SECRETARY: At the eonl-
terence the employers objected to the fol-
lowing- portions of the clause:-

'P Cciciy during thle pierio0( of his a ppren-
titeship such teehnical training and( general
instruction and triinitt as tial be prcseribe'l
or as may be elireted '" Al i( As regards the
aprprentice that lie '"shall con~scitiouslv and
iogula rlv, aecelit such technical, trade. awl1
general i,,strixetiou :itu traininig as may he
prest ri bed or dire ted As a teresla , inl aiii-
toui to tile leachi ig that m~ay bo pror H d by
hlis inldoyer.-
The employers wvere opposed to that re-
gulation, for what reason I do not know.
Their objection seemed to be frivolous. Why
sIn add tot a jpre t ipes reeiv e instruct ion
that in -v Ile p)rovid ed ? Why sh ould not an -
hprcutices bind thlrselvcs on their part to
accept suchi instruetion? Clantse 14 Aras
criticised by 3[r. Nicholson, but all the em-
ployers' re:luisitions on this one were made
e.Nt'ept ir, regard to the conditions that the
Apt itself requaired to lie included in every
agreement dealing with apprenticeships. Of
course. as everyone knowvs, the court cannot
go outside the Act. Clause 15, to which Mr.
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Nicholson raised objection, was agreed to by
the employers. Clause 25 was also agreed to
by the enmlloyers except that they required
inserted aftter "case"' in the first line, thu-
words 'on the application of any parry or
on information otherwise obtajned." It was
than , lit more advisable by the court to leave
the clause opecn. Clause I S. which was
bombarded by Mr. Nicholson. wui- agreed to
by the emiployers. Against Clause 20, Mr.
Niicholson also spoke strongly. In that case
lt'e enplovcrs showed op~position to it as it
wvas osri-i, ally dfinfled. I woul'd point out.
hoswever, that t he regulation si mph* ' con -
hi ins th le xinet wordini' is of. Sect ion 127,
Subseetion, 7, of the Act itself. That sub
section reads--

No apprenitice employed under a registered
agreement shall be d ischsarged by the em's-
plo er for alleged mnisconduc t until thle regis*
tration of agreement of apprenticeship lsnq
been cancelled by the order of the court on
the application of the employer.

lion. Sir William Lathlain : Why have
tlhe rcl-tula t ion if that alIreacy -appears ir.
the Act!

The CHIEF SECREVARY: For the in-
fonination of all concerned. I have already
explained that, It was pointed out at the
conference that the Act placed a heavy bur-
den upon the employers in that they would
beC obliged to pay w'ages to an apprentice
who misconducted himself, until the agree-
mient of ap)prenticeship) w'as cancelled by the
court. In an endeavour to ameiorate that
condition of affairs, Ilie court, by this regu-
lation. has attempted to soften the harsh-
ners of the Act as against the emiployers.
The alteration, as it affect8 the section, is
altogether in favour of the employer. The
court has aidd~ed a proiso to the regulations
in order, to soften Ile action of the section
in its application to the employer.

Hon. J. J. Holmes: Can the court amend
a section of the Act?

The CHIEF SECRETARY : The court
added a proviso.

Hon. J. J. Holmes: To soften the appli-
cation of an Act we passed?

The CHIEF SECRETARY: That arose
in the administration of these provisions
tinder the Arbitration Act.

Hon. V. Hanerslev: It will be almost
necessary to bring down a repealing mea-
sure.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: The proviso
read as follows:-

Provided, however, that an apprentice nmy
be suspenderi for misconduct In' the employer,

but in any such calse the employer shall forth-
wvith make a', application for cancellation of

I lie agreement of apprenlt iceship, and in the
evenut of the court refusing samte the wages
of t'e a pprentice shall be paid as from thle
dan-' of stue) suspension, anda, ii. the event of
the appllea tioni for cancellation being granted,
such order may take effect from the (late
whlen thle a pprc at iec e s uspenied C.

The court felt lli.il ;:hould go0 as far as it
1ossiblv could tn ore't vnt 'v ihat appeared to

lie an Unfairness to tue .}. ver, and it in-
s erted this iiiovisc. Bitt apparently its acU-
tion is viewed with ey' es of dark suspicion
by some bon. members of this House.

Lion. E. 11. hlarris: 1]ave any other see-
tioiis lbeen softened a little? You might read
a few of thenm.

The CHIEF SECRETARY : Clause 26,
as Mr. Nicholson stated, is most important.
It. refers to the necessity for attendance at
a technical school. This is a new departure,
but a reference to the Arbitration Court
examiners' reports shows +hat a large per-
centage of apprentices in all trades have
lacked the theoretical knowledge requisite to
them as journeymen. Industrial unions for
a long time have been as it were knocking
at the door of the authorities requesting pro-
vision for technical instruction mainly as a
result of employers not having provided the
necessary facility. The Government in order
to meet the situation are mnaking provision
in as many trades as possible, considering
the strain on the finances in other directions.
As the clause was first drafted, the technical
sehool wvas mentioned and Mfr. Andrews re-
quested that the word "Government" be
added, which was clone. 'Mr. Andrews also
requested that "vocational class or classes of
instruction" should be struck out. That
was not done as it wvas held to be contrary
to the spirit of Section I26, Subsection 3 of
the Act, which reads:-.

It shall be provided in every agreement of
apprent i eshi p-(a ) That technicald instrue.
tion of the apprentice, when available, shall
he at the em plover 's expense, and shallI be in
the eniplo Iver's time, except in places when
such instruc tion is given -after the ordinate~
working hours; (b) That in the eventI of any
apprentice, in the opinion of the examiners,
not progressing satisfactorily, increased time
for technicle instruction shall be allowed at
the employer's expense to enable sue),
apprentice to reach the necessary st andard.

The provisions of this clause were obtained
after very full consideration by the court of
Seetion 126 amd of the stipulations in pre-
vious awards dealing with the same matter.
Mlost of the clause was agree ob h m
players, and as for the balance, I do not
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think there is anything in it to cause such
exception as has been taken by Mr. Nichol-
son. It may be mentioned that the greater
portion of the clause is taken from the pro-
visions of existing awards and in particular
the engineers' award, which had been made
sonic months prior to the passing of the
Arbitration Act. Mr. 'Nicholson's remarks
on Clause 30 have already been answered by
my, rep)Iy on Clause 26. To Clause 31.
Suibelanse 1, relating to the failure of'
apprentices to pass any) of the exam-
inations, Mr, Nicholson strongly objects.
Trhis was agreed to by MrI-. Andrews,
with the excelption of the provision for
the rates of wages, which shall .'e
such amount as the court may determine.
The fact of the matter is that without the
regulation the employer would probably have
to pay the apprentice, if hr continued in his
employment, the frill adult wages. Sub-
clause 2 is taken from an existing award.
Clause 392, referring to the absence of an
apprentice from work for any ca-use other
than sickness, is not satisfactory to Mr.
Nicholson, hut it was agreed to by the em-
ployers. If it were riot included the em-
ployer would be compelled to pay in the
circumstances referred to by Mr. Holmes
when lie interjected. Mr. Nicholson is op-
posed to Clause 35 and ar-nes. that "1jour-
neyman" should include "mianager" and
"foreman." This clause was taken from an
existing award. In effect it has been for
some time a stereotyped form in awards
without having created any difficulty so far
as can he ascertained. M7r. Nicholson raised
the point that if a new business was started
there would be no mneans to ascertain the
number of apprentices to journeymen. It
seems strange that although that clause has
ap~peared in awards and agreements for a
long time, the quiestion has never been
raised. When it is raised the court will deal
with it as, a matter of interpretation. To
mne it senms to he an excellent clause. Sup-
pose a small business man starts a venture
and, before he becomes an established entity.
hip fails financially. If before he is properly'%
established he is allowed to take an appren-
tice, what protection has, the boy against
the employer? Surely the community hare
a rigzht to call upon the employer to show
reasonable commercial status. before he is
allowed to undertake a responsibility of that
kind.

Hon. J1. Nicholson: If a concern like Mc-
Kay's hn'ester firm started business here,
how would it get on 9

The CHIEF SECRETARY: All awards
iii the past have contained a similar provi-
sion.

li1on. J. Cornell: That could be softened
alittle with great advantage.

The CHIECF SECRETAlY Y: Clause 36 re-
lates to an industrial inspector. 211r. Niehol-
son is very antagonistic to it on the ground
of the possible inquisgitorial nature of the
inspection. This provision was endorsed by
the legislature in 1912, it became law and is
now% contained in Section 1.04 of the Act.
Subsection 3 of which, gives an industrial
inspector, who of course _s an officer of the
Gov-ernmtent service, ns lull power as do the
regulations. The provision reads-

iiIn lie discharge uf his duties under this
Act an inidustrial inspector maty require aliy
eiiiployer or worker to produce for his ex.
fii iiiioi any %%ages biooks, overtinie books
or otlier l)Otiks whichi lie shall dcciii it ucees-
sarv to examnnie, and muay pint any questions
to :miy en, pl oyr oi ar Ike i d i a - ecise C
ill1 sin-l powers of ant ty and examinlation a
ate c-onfrred on lii by- aniy of the a roresadd
A t s.

Hon. J1. Cornell: That provision needs no
reg-ulation to emphasise it.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: It was in-
troduced into the regulation for the informna-
tion of the parties concerned.

Hon. J. Cornell: And then amended later
on.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: On the one
side we have the contention that the reguila-
tions are not consistent with the Act, and on
the other side it is contended that we have
imported matters into the regulations from
the Act itself.

Hon. J. Cornell : You hasvc taken a course
lia-ble to amend the Act.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: The only
objectioii I can see to it is that it might in-
v-olve an increase in the vote of the Govern-
nient Printer. Next I come to the criticisms
of Mr. Harris. lie is hostile to an appren-
ic-eship to an industrial union of workers or
an industrial union of employers. That
question has already been dea with in my
remarks on Mr. Nicholson's comments.

Hon. J. J. Holmes: "Who would accept
the liability there?

The CHIEF SECRETARY: The indus-
trial union.

lioti. J. Cornell: How could the union
accept the responsibility when their funds
could not be touched'?

The CHIEF SECRETARY: Mr. Harris
finds fault with Regulation 28 in regard to
adding to the term of apprenticeship. This

1230
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clause was agreed to by Air. Andrews on
behalf of the employers.

Hon. E. H. Harris: Did the employees
agree in any of the instances you have
quoted'?

Tfle CHIEF SECRETARY: Many de-
trands "-cre madie by the representatives of
the employees and[ were turned down by the
court.

Hon. J. E. Dodd: The trouble generally
is that time people most concerned, the ap-
prentices, arc itot iii attendance at these con-
ferences.

The CHIEF SE'CRETARY: There is
evcr~- op portunit v for them to attend. An
advertisemient was inserted in two issues of
the "West Anstralian" announcing the eon-
ference and inviting all interested to attend.

Han J. Cornell: Y'ou would not expect
a poor unsophlisticated ajpprentice to attend.

rTme CIItNF SleCliETARY: Anyone in-
teresled could attend. A\ir. Harris Look ex-
cetejion to Clause 26 (in) dealing with ex-
aminer' fees. The ices have been raised
slighitly on the representation of all parties
ait the conference. Surely thant should be
agreeable to Mr. Harris.

Hion. E. H. Harris: Only those who were
p~resent.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: They why
were not the others present? They were not
smihiciently interested. Mr. Harris's next
eoma1 lain, bears oil Clause 26 (n) which
relates to the dirawi ng up of syllabi. This
is another of the important clauses in the
re-uhltionis. Hitherto there has been no
sycnm in time prepanrationm of syllabli, and
experience has show,, the absolute necessity
for such a provision. Among the visiting
scicntidls recently was Dr. Penner, who is
the Director of Education of Apprentices in
S'oil h Austr-alia. lie was most cornpli jem-
tarv in his references to these regulations
and was cntinied in his praise of them.
Thne members of the court had a conference
with liir. on this question of syllabi, and too
much importance cannot be placed upon it.

lion. E. H. Harris: 1. never objected to
the syllabis. I said it was no good giving
them one immediately before th examina-
tions. You have not answered my point.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: It would be
impossible for me to reply to all the points
raised durincr a discussion extending over
two hours. I am, however, answe ring the
most vital points which have cropped up.
Mr. Harris seems to be anxious that the
employers should get copies of the syllabus.

Hon. E. H. Harris: I say any interested
part ' .

Tme CHIEF SECRETARY: There is ito
reason why the employers should not have
copies of the syllabus, as well as the unions
concerned. The probability is they will be
priiited and circulated for general inforraa-
tiom. Mr. Harris -also discussed the ques-
tion of sick pay for iapprentlices. I have
the employers' note here in reference to that
matter. It is-

27a and 27b to be governed by awarils andl
ftgrCeemts.
As -already explainedi, alt parties have a
right to suc. mnodifleation& of an a ward
or agreement. The regulation is considered
reasonable, but the representutives of the
workers desired the court to go vry much
f Urther.

lIon. E. H- Harris: It is in conflict with
the awards that the court delivers.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: It is also a
considerable modification in favour of the
employers, on the old comnkt law pro-
vision, that unless provided to the contrary
in the inden tunes, time apprentice had to be
paid for all time lost through sickness
wvhether for a month or six mionths of the
year. This is a very serious modification
of such a provision. 'Mr. Harris' next ex-
caption is to Regulation .39, which states
that the court may by its award alter or
extend the provisions of the regulations.
This is simply a statement of the law, as
it is. The court may put into its awards
anything the Act permits it to do. The reg-
ulations can give it no more power than
that. I have repeated that statement many
times. Mr. Harris objects to the Commis-
sioner of Railways receiving special
consideration. The fact of the matter
is that for molay years the Commissioner of
Railways has hadl a good system of ap-
p)renticesmip, governed by departmental re-
gulations. and these have to a large extent
been embodied in the regulations framed by
thme court. There was no necessity for the
court to be asked to include any other Gov-
erment department and consequently it
dlid not do so. Mr. Cornell' states his con-
elusion is that, in the opinion of those m5-
sponsible for drafting these regulations, the
employers are burglars and hushrangers.
I think, after such a statement, further corn-
nient is totally unnecessary.

Hon. J1. Cornell: If the employers atreed
to these regulations, I withdraw the impuita-
tion.
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The CHIEF SECRETARY: I1 have ad-
miLled that with respect to one of the clauses,
through pure inadvertence, words have been
left in which it wras understood should be
deleted. Apart from that, what do we flind?
We find that nearly all the clauses to which
Mr. Nicholson objected, were either areed
to by the representatives of the employers
or employees, or were taken bodily from
the Act, or are in conformity with the Act,
or are such as have often been included in
awards or agreements, and can still be in-
cluded in awards of the court if the court
so desires, apart trin) any fate that may be-
fall these particular regulations. In view
of these facts, how can the House justify the
disallowance of these regulations9 It must
be remembered that it is an extreme step to
take. Parliament has the right to do what
Mr. Nicholson desires, It would have the
right to remove a judge from the Supreme
Court bench, but even the suggestion of such
action would reveal a deplorable state of
affairs. No House has comimented pore
strongly on the dzinger of political interfer-
ence with the Arbitration Act than has the
Legislative Council, when that interference
amounted only to the fixing of the working
week. And yet here a serious attempt is
made to check the administration of the Ar-
bitration Court without, as I have already
indicated, a shadow of justification.

Hon. J. Cornell: I think it needs a little
gentle guiding at t-imes.

Th re CHIEF SECRETARY: The fact
that this House has the power of disallow-
ane should lead it to exercise that power
with the greatest caution. The Executive
Concil' is similarly situated. It can scnd
back regulations to the Arbitration Court
and say, "We do not approve of themn. They
go too far, or they do not go far enough."
Is there any Government that could pos-
sibly be formed in Western Australia,
whether from the 1Iberal Party, or the
Country Party7 or the United Party, that
-would dare to take snch a responsibility?
Nor would there be any need for them to
take the responsibility. If the Arbitration
Court, in framing regulations, exceeded
the powers given to it by the Act, the law
courts would be called upon to step in and
settle thle difficulty.

Mon. J. Cornell: There is no appeal from
the Arbitration Court to any other court.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: There would
be an appeal in a matter of this kind, if the
Arbitratin Court dared to exercise powers
not given to it under the Act.

Honi. E, H. Harris: Do you not think
some of the final sentences should be altered
a bitl

The CHIEF SECRETAR7Y: In a matter
of this particular kind I contend that the
law courts, and not our legislative or govern-
mental bodies, are the proper tribunals to
determine such a question. Mr. Nialwlson
has made out no case for the disallowance
of these regulations. It would require a
powerful ease to warrant any interference
with the Arbitration Court. The point
shouf'd not be overlooked that the only ef-
feet the disallowance of the regulations could
have would be to provide more work for the
clerical staff of the court, inasmuch as it
would be necessary to embody the provisions
contained in these regulations in every
award of the court relating to apprentices.
I trust I have given sufficient reasons why
this motion should be rejected, and I am
prepared to leave the matter to the good
senac of the House.

On motion by Hon. J. Niehokon. debate

BILLS (7)-FIEST READING.
Traffic Act Amendment
Inspection of Scaffolding Act Amend-

ment.
Broomne Loan Validation.
Reserves.
Stale Insitrance.
'Metropolitan Market.
Weirhts and Mecasures Act Amend-

Received from the Assembly.

BILL-MARRIED WOMEN'S PROTEC-
flON ACT AMENDMENT.

Read a third time and passed.

BILL-GUARDIANSHIP Or INFANTS.

Second Reading.

Debate resumed from the 23rd Septem-
her.

RON. J. NICHOLSON (Metropolitan)
[6.1]: Whilst I feel sure that hon. members
will congratulate Mr. Potter on his introduc-
tion of the Bill, and whilst T recognise the

1,
2,

3'
4,

7,
nmen t
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importance of the measure, I find myself
regretfully unable to accept its provisions
in their entirety. The law of guardianship
is olle in, which Western Australia was back-
ward for many years. Not until 1920, when
we passed anl ameniding measure, did weC
bring- our- guardianship law partly upl to date.
As Mr. Potter pointed out, in introducing
the Bill, he is supported by an important
precedent ill the 0O(1 Country, which has
adopted a law somewhat similar to this one.
Indeed, the Bill is largely a copy of the Im-
p~erial Act. Therefore Mr. Potter is justi-
tied. in asking the House to accept the Bill.
I wish, however, to place before hon. members
certain views in order that they may deter-
mine thle p~osition for themselves. To 1Mr.
Potter I suggest that it would be wise to
hastenl slowly* in this matter. I make that
suggestion notwithstanding the fact that I
am at all* times readly and willing to give
support to measures which will ameliorate
our conditions not only as regards the law
of guardianship hut in other respects as
well. I have heartily supported Bills of a
character such as; this, but I have seriously
weighied the effect of their provisions. I feel
that in the interests of the community gen-
erally it would be better to delete some
Clauses of this Hill. particularly Clauses 4,
o.ancl 6. We should see the exact effect of
the law that wats passed in Fnglaind last
year, and then detennine whether this counl-
try ought to adopt a similar mecasure.
The position is that by passing this Bill we
should be repealing, in a large degree, out
existing law relating to guardianship, and
should be introducing something tha t is dis-
tinictly new. ANhlen lion. members realise
wh'fat the Bill actually means, they will agree
that it is something new to their conception
'of the relationship which should exist be-
tween, say, a father anil a child or a mother
and a child. The Hill proposes to give to
a wife and mother the same right of ap-
pointing a guardian for a child as the father
noxt possesses.

Hallu. E. H. Gray: Quite right, too.
l. J. NICHOLSON: At the first blush

one would be inclined to share that view,
but there are other considerations. From
time imnmemnorial it has been recognised that
the father has an undoubted right to the
guardianship of the child.

Hon. G. Potter: But remember that in
this amending Bill there is provision for
apprtoval by a properly constituted court.

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: But under the
Bill the mother has an absolute right to ap-
point.

Hon. G. Potter: There is a guard against
ainy indiscretion.

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: Indiscretion is a
totally different thing.

Hon. 0. Potter: You are anticipating in-
discretion.

Hon. J. NICHOLSON : The Bill gives
the mother anl absolute right to appoint.

Hon). G. Potter: She should have it, too.
Hion. J. NICHOLSON: Under Clause 6

the father of an infant may by deed or will
appoint any ptersoin to be guardian of the
infant after- his deathi, and similarly the
mother may app~oint any person to be the in-
f ant's guardian after her death. What
wvouild be the result of Passing such a law
here? Possibly there would be introduced
into the faminly ci role some person in no way
related to the child, although a good friend
of the mother; and that person, so intro-
diteed, would have a voice in the control,
management and upibringing- of the child-
duties which necessarily devolve upon the
fatter. I ask Mr. Potter whether he himself,
if predeceased by his wife, would wish to
see some other person, in no way related
to hini. appointed to act as guardian of his
child. Would lie like to see such a person
step) in to act as guardian jointly with him-
self ?

Hon. 0,'. Potter: You are conflicting the
tiewpoint of the father with that of the
mother.

non. J, NICHOLSON: I do not think
so. If the jiositon I have described were to
hrise. I think the holl. member would speed-
ily rebel against it.

Hon). E. H. Grayv: Suhelanse 3 of Clause
6 i ve, the father the right to object.

Hoin. J. NICHOLSON: Suhelause 3 of
C~lautse 6 reads-

Air g4uardiain so appointedI shall aet jointly
witl t), t eing'th lt'ro fathecr, as the ease moay
lie, of the ifi at so long as the mnother or
faztheri rentinis alive, unless the mother or
fathe r tibjeits to liis so acting.
I care not whether that provision is in the
Bill or not, because I contend that the 1920
measure makes ample provision in thlis re-
sped. Subsection 2 of Section 3 of that
Act provides-

The inother of auiv infant flay, by deedl or
will, lroxnionib n ominatfe some fit person
or persons to act as guardian or guardianis of
such1 inafan ai mfter her death joinittly with the
father of stli infant, and the court after her
'eitli, if it lie sliowi to the satisfaction, of
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thle court that the father is for any reason
unfitted to be the sole guardian of his chil-
dren, may confirm the appointment of such
guardian or guardians, who shall thereupon
be authorised and empowered so to act as
aforesaid, or may make such other order in
respect of the guardianship as the court shall
think right.

Subsection 3 of the same Section reads-
In the event of guardians being unable to

agree upon a question affecting the welfare
of an infant, anly of them may apply to the
court for its direction, and the court may
make such order or orders regarding the
matters in difference as it shall think proper.

Again, Section 5 of the 1920 Act provides-
The court may, upoa the application of the

mother of any infant (who may apply with-
out a next friend), make such order as it may
think fit regarding the custody of such infant,
and thle right of access thereto of either
parent, having regard to the welfare of the
infant and to thle conduct of the parents, anti
to the wishes as well of the mother as of the
father; and may alter, vary, or discharge
such order on the application of either parent,
(or, after the death of either parent, of any
guardian under this Act; and in every case
mnay make surch order respecting the costs of

thle mother and the liability of the father for
the same, or otherwise as to costs, as it may
think just.

Thus the law as it stands at present
gives to the mother the power to nom-
inate any person whom she may think
fit, to act as guardian after the death
of the father. If the mnether is alive and the
father is not doing his duty towards the
children, then under the last section which
I have read the mother may apply to the
court and ask for its intervention regarding
the custody of the child.,

Eon. 0. Potter: A paintul proceeding for
the mother.

Ron. J. NICHOLSON: Yes, but even
under this Bill there is no step which could
be accomplished without the parties appear-
ing before the court. Mr. Potter certainly
pointed out that women feel great diffidence
in approaching the court with regard to any
of? these matters. I agree that the atmos-
phere of a court is not the kind that women
enloy. They go there most reluctantly, and
if this Bill would save them from doing so
I would be the first to support the provision
in question. IUnfortunatelv, however, these
matters have to be inquired into by the
courts, and to that end the presence of the
parties is necessary. Even Clause 4, upon
which Mr. Potter dwelt, is a provision which
would not be effective unless the mother re-
moved herself from the home. I doubt very

much whether that is a desirable procedure,
and therefore I suggest to the hon. member
that it would be wise to hasten slowly in the
matter. Let us see what the effect of the
law in England is going to be. If we sea
that it is beneficial, then by all means let
the hon. member call upon me to support
the provision in question.

Eon. G. Potter: Is there any synchronisa-
tion of conditions, geographically or other-
wise 9

Bon. J1. NICHOLSON: There is geo-
graphically, and probably also as far as the
parties arc temperamentally concerned.. I
can see little distinction.

Hon. G. Potter: I can see none whatever.

Sitting suspended from 6.15 to 7.30 p.m.

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: Before tea some
allusion was made to the fact that it was
difficult for a woman to face the ordeal of
an examination in court on these matters.
But, as I then remarked, there is no appli-
cation that can be made, except through the
channel of the court. The court is the de-
ciding authority. And even under the Bill
presented by Mr. Potter, it would still he
necessary to make application to the court
in respect of Clauses 4., 5 and 6. Reference
was made to Clause 6, am1l it was suggested
that where the mother or the father objected
to the guardian appointed by the one Or the
other, that would overcome the great diffi-
culty. As a matter of fact, there is still the
necessity for making application to the
court. Clause 6 gives power, first to the
father by deed or will tor appoint any
person to be guardian; and, further, gives
power to the mother by deed of will to ap-
point some person to lye guardian of the in-
fant. The provision goes on to state that
any guardian so appointed shall act jointly
With the mother or the father, as the case
may be, so long as the mother or the f ather
remains alive, unless the mother or the
father objects to the guardian so acting. It
might be thought that was sofficient protec-
tion; but Suhelanse 4 of Clause 6 provides
that if an objection should he made, it is
still necessary for an application to he made
to the court. So by passing& the Bill we do
not escape that necessity. One can easily
qee what the position would be. Suppose
the wife, before she dies, not realising ex-
actly the position, and thinking she was do-
ing- the very best for her children, appoint
.some friend as guardian, overlooking the
fact that the father is the proper and natural
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guardian of the children. If the father be a
fit and proper person, he will naturally re-
sent the interposition of some stranger in
the guardianship of his children. So, in-
stead of leaving behind her, as she intended,

asatisfactory position, the wife, by ap-
pointing a guardian mar beget a very much
harsher feeling than otherwise would exist.

Ron. 0. Potter: LDo you suggest it would
be undesirable for the father to appoint a
guardian?

Hon. -1. NICHOLSON: I am not sug-
gesting that it is undesirable for either
party. What I say is the guardian should
not act in that capacity until after the death
of the father; for the responsibility of
mnaintaining the children devolves on the
father, not on the guardian appointed by
the mother, who although most desirable in
other respects might -be a stranger to the
father.

Hon. 0. Potter: Why should not the
father of the child maintain it?

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: If the father has
the responsibility of maintaining the child,
surely' lie should have the zaardianship of
that child.

Hon. E. H. Gray: Do You not think a
feminine guardian would ite of great assist-
anice to the father?

Hon. J1. NICHOLSON: It would in large
measure depend on the temperament of the
good lady apppoimted by the wife as guar-
dian. I do not think the lion, member would
wvelcome as guardian of his children one
with whom he might disagree.

Hon. P. H. Gray: M-Ny wife would not
he likely to appoint such a P~erson as
guardian.

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: In the ordinary-
case what the wife or the husband, if
happily niated. would do would be to
stick to the proper course of appointing as
guiardian the one who was left behind. The
difficulty would arise in cases where, per-
haps unwittingly, a stranger would be ap-
pointed as guardian. If the father were left.
and if he objected, then the guardian ap-
pointed by the wife would have the right to
apply' to thme court. If the father's objection
were made paramount, there might be some-
thinz to say for the elause, but as the clause
stands I certainl *y could not give to it my
adherence. T know if I were left in such a
position I should feel ver 'y much hurt if
called upon to share the guardianship of my
children with some person q perfect straneer
to me. For that reason, therefore, I could

not endorse that clause until I have seen how
the Act works in the Old Land. There are
other clauses to which I have objection. Mr.
Potter, when moving the second reading,
dwelt at length on Clause 4, explaining that
it wvas designed to relieve the necessity for
a woman having to go to the court, first to
seIparate herself fromt her husband, before
shte made an application to ( lie court. Sub-
clause :1 of Clause 4 provides that no order
uinder that clause can ne ntade, whether for
custody or for maintenance, and no liability
shall acecrue. while the mother resides with
rile father, and that any suph order shall
cease to have effect if for three months after
it is made the mother of the infant continues
0o reside with the father. Whilst the clause

is designed to make it possible for a woman
residing, with her husband to applly to the
court for the custodyv of her children, still
unless she removes heesci C from the house
within three months from the making- of the
order the whole of the' order shall go by the
board. What is the value of such a clause?
There may be eases wvhere it would be justi-
fied,' cases in which perhaps the husband is
indulging too freely in drink, forgetting his
obligations and duties to his children, and in
which perhaps the wife is a hard-working-
reliable woman. In spel a ease no doubt
there is inuch to be said for time clause.

Hon. G. Potter: It is just such a case that
lie clause is supposed to cover.

li-on. J1. NICHOLSON : But is the clause
.going- to he of direct benefit? Is it not much
better that the woman should remove herself
from the household and then make her ap-
plication, as she can dto under the existing
law, and ask for the custody of her ehildre'n?
That seems to mep to be a reasonable and,
proper course to follow. What sort of pat

amid dog existence would those three months
he between a mian and a woman where thle
wife hiad ma de aipplicnation to the court and
diiring- which peiiodl thmey would he l iving
together?

Honm. 0. Potter : She would have some
subsistence guar-anteed to her.

Hlon. J. 'NICHOLSON : I do not think
that it would bie zuch good. The subsist-
ence wouild be immaterial in eases such as
those the hion. member desires to alleviate.
Whilst I make that objection I realise that
the hion. memiher was actuated by the highi-
est motives in desiring- to nieet those cases
to which I have referred. At the same time
I would be sorry' to think that such cases as
those are the general experience.
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lion. 0. Potter: 1 pointed out they were or sonic other relative. The child has be-
in the minority.

Bon. J. NICHOLSON :I am gHad tot
realise the hon. member appreciates that
fact. At the sanme limne, seeing that they
are in the minority, I appeal to the hon.
member to realise that in the interests of
the majority of people such a law as that
proposed would not [)e productive of good,
bti would probably injure the married
state.

B-on. 0. Potter: But it is only the wrong-
doer that fears the law.

lion. J. N]OHOLSQN: If he is not carry-
lng out his oblig-ations as a father should
do, the sooner the relationship between the
Thanl aFd the w~oman is terminated, the
better will it be for both.

H-on. G. Potter: Then .\oul must amend
another Act.

Bon. J. NICHOLSON: It is better that
these things should be brought to an end
rather than that the result should be a life
of misery. Under Clause 5 to which I also
object, it is proposed lo re-enact part of
Section 2 of the existing lawv, with the add;-
lion in Subelause 2 of certain rights to the
mother. 1. claim there is no need for intro-
ducing this amendment, bat in respect of
other clauses there are good points. To
Clauises 2 and .3 1 intend to give my sup-
port. Clause 7 is taken fromt Subsection 3
of Section 3 of the existing Act, and is
therefore not required if the existing lawv
is to stand. The other clauses arc worthy
of adoption. There is much to commendl
them,, particularly'i Clause 12, which gives
the court wider pnowers than it has at
present. Clause 12 is mierel 'y a re-enactment
of what, I believe, has been in force in Eng-
land since 1891 and there is much to
recomamend its acceptance. It provides that
where a parent has abandoned or deserted
his child or allowed the child to be brought
up by another person at that person's ex-
pease, or by the State Children Department,
for such a lengthl of time and in such cir-
cunstanees as to satisf 'y the Supreme Court
that the parent "-as unmindful of his
duties, the court shall not make an order
fr the delivery of the child to the parenit
unless the parent has satisfied the court
that lie is a fit person to have the custody
of the child. We realise that there are
eases where the father of a child, having
neglected his obligation, has left the child
to he mpaintained perhaps by a grandmother

come endeared to that relative and is re-
garded more affectionately by its adopting
'parent than by the father who, by seeking.
to assert his legal right, has tried to make
the situation as painful as possible for
those who may have become the child's real
parents. Therefore it is wise that the court
should Ibare the power it is proposed to give
it. I will support the second reading but
will certainly move in Committee to strike
ouit (hlose clauses which in my opinion
shouldc not find a place in the Bill.

HON. SIR EDWARD WITTENOOM
(North) [7.54] : M1tembers are uinder an
obligation to Mr. Nicholson for having
dealt wvith this Bill so thoroughly, so clearly
and I may add, so convincingly. Yesterday
I took the trouble to come here and spend
at little lime in studying the Hill and corn-
paring it with the parent Act of 1920.
When I first saw it I thought it was one of
these altruistic Bills that was going to do
a lot of good, a Bill to deal with the wicked
person: but after studying it carefully and
coal illrim, it with the Act I came to the
conclusion that it wais a serious interfer-
ence betiween, I was going to say man and
wife, hut perhaps I should say the father
on the one side, and the mother and the
child onl the other. Mr. Nicholson has gone
into the details so thoroughly that it would
be only repetition on my part to deal with
I lie subject at any great length, but I cannot
resist emiphasising one or two points. The
principal one to which I think exception
should lie taken is Clause 6, Subelause 2 of
which reads-

The mo thecr of al, infant may by deed or
wvill appoint any person to be guardian of the
ii. fa t a fter- her death.

Aniyone rending that carefully) will see that
it presupposes at once that the husband and
wife are not on good terms.

Bion. 1E. 11. Cray: Not necessarily.

lbTon. 'Sir E1)WARD wiTTENOOMIN: Even
supposing they are on good terms, and as
7r. 'i-liolson has pointed out, she appoints

wvhon shte considers a desirable person, that
desirable person any~ be absolutely hostile
to I he husbianud, and wiay lie a mnan-hater or
a disappointed lady, disappointed perhaps
in marriage, though at the same time she
May be a capable person to wvhom no
ceeption would] be taken by the court. I
think it is a danerous innovation and
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cannot give it my support. 1 may refer to
one matter AMr. Nicholson has omitted, the
responisibility of a guardian. Let me quote
the powers givenl to a -'guardian'; by the
Act:-

Every guat-diati under this Act shall have
all such powers over the estate and the per-
Sort, or over the estate (as the ease may be)
of ani ifantt as aty guardian appo ited by
wrill or otherwise now has.

It will be seen that this person has powvers
over moneys or anything to which a child
may be entitled, and it is a fact that tile
father has hitherto been legally obliged to
maintain the chl d and to bring it up. rrhe
appointnient of the guardian, however de-
sirable it mnay he, is a matter that requires
the most careful conisideration, of members.
I listened with a -,reat deal of attention to
the impassioned address delivered by 1lr.
Potter, and lire almost convinced me of the
necessity for the Bill. In spite of that, how-
ever, I cannot see my way to vote for the
.second reading.

Onl motion by H-on. E. I]. Gray debate
adjourned.

BILLS (2)-RETURNED FROM THE
COUNCIL.

1, Shipping Ordinance Amendment.
2, Co-Operative and Provident Societies

Act Amendment.
Without amendment.

BILL-COAL MINES REGULATION ACT
AMENDMENT.

Second Reading.

Debate resmned from the 23rd September.

HON. J. NICHOLSON (MIetropolitan)
[8.3]: 1 do not intend to sayv more than a
few words coneerning, the Bill. I wish to
express that measure of concurrence that
some hon. members have extended to the
Bill. It certainly indicates the reaching
of a stage that one can appreciate very sin-
cerely in connection with the industrial life
of the State. We Aind here recorded what is
apparently the solution of difficulties be-
tween the employers and the employees. I
am sure that must be welcomed by every bon.
member. Those who have spo ken to the
Bill have supported the second reading and
I intend to do likewise. In common with

sonice other members, I Lind difficulty in re-
alising that it is thle function of Parliamet
to fix the hours of labour, as is proposed
ill (lie Bill.

Hon. E. H. Giray: Yet you would dis-
allowv app~renticeshiip regulations framed by
the Arbitration Court!I

lon. .3. NICHOLSON: I do not know
that that has anything- to do with the Bill.

Mr. PRESIDENT: Order! That is not
the subject before the Chair now.

lion. J. NICHOLSON: In the Coal Mlines
lRegulation Act of 1902, Subsection (1) of
Seetion (S deals with the hours of labour andt
reads as follows:-

-No pteiso.. shall bv emnployed below ground
in any mine for mrore tlrur eight consecutive
hours at anly lime, or fot In ore thatn 4S hours3
iii all., week, except in eases of etnergon-ry.
It is proposed to iticlude a clause in thle
Bill that w'ill deal with the hours of labour
itt somtewhat different wording,. I think Air.
flol toes was rig-ht when hie reminded us of
the fact that the Coal Mlines Regulation Act,
1902, was passed soon after the first indus-
trial legislation came into force in Western
Australia. As a matter of fact, while the
first Arbitration Act was passed in that
year, industrial arbitration dlid not function
properly for a good many years after that.

Hon. J. Ewing: The Act wvas dealt with
in the same year as tlte Coal Mlines Regu-
lation Act.

IHon. J. NICI]OLSON :There waqs ain
Art prior to that in 1900.

Hon. J. Ewing: No\', in 1896.

lion. J. NICHOLSON: It was in 1900.
We know that tllat Act did not effectively
function until some years later. No doubt
when Section 6 was agreed to in the 1902
Act, it was not realised at the time that it
wvas the duty of the Arbitration Court to
determine the hours of labonr and that it was
certainly nv ot the duty of Parliament.

Haon. J. Ewitl: They did it, thoughi.
Hon. J. J. Holmes: Does not the 1902

Act refer to 48 hours a week, whereas the
Bill refers to severn hours a day?

lion. j. NICHOLSON: Yes, the two pro-
vistons irc entirely different. The clause
in the Bill wvhich seeks to repeal Subsection
(1) of Section 6, also contains the following
proposedl new subsection:-

-N persort shall be or be employed belo'v
groutnd ill a miine for the purpose of lhis work
for mtore than1 Revetl tours iduring any ean.
s4eutive 24 hours.
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lion. E. 11. Gray: That is a distinct iin-
provent.

Hon, J. J. Holnmes: My interpretation
of that is a week of 35 hours, worked on
five days, of seven hours each.

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: Possibly that is
correct-.

HIon. J. J. Holmes: That is what we are
askedl tu commit the State to.

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: It is the duty
of the Arbitration Court, not of Parliamnent,
to determine the hours of labour.

Han. E. H. tirav: That is a fairy tale.
Ron, 3. NtCHOLSON: I suggest the de-

letion of that clause in its entirety, or, if
lion. itiembers prefer it, the substitution of

atise reading ast, follows:-

-No person shiall be or boemciployed below
groolnd ill uury fin n for tihe PilPs Of hlis
work for a longerl HIi nuber Of hours during
C.ee tiny tfia Illnin he provided for inl any)
award tirade by the Court of Industrial Arld-
tratioti. or as an; be provided ill 111N, agree-
Imidnit mlade Or registeredi inl ao odmrue with
thse provisions of time .himdistrirul Arbitration:
Act, 1925.

Hon. J, Ewing: Well, those hours are
seven per day.

Hon. J. 'NICHOLSON: That would give
the parties an opportunity of going to the
court.

lion. J. Cornell: They have that oppor-
t-unity now.

Hon. J. Ewing: And all that has been
done; it is all finished.

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: It is not for us
to flx by legislation the number of hours
to be worked.

Hon. E. H. Gtray: Not even at the re-
quest of both partties

Holl, J. N[' CHOLSON: No, because the
Arbitration Court was appointed for the
p~urpose of settling industrial disputes. Par-
liament, on the other hand, wvas established
for the purpose of j')assing- legislation. We
have not had the opportunity of listening to
the views that may have been expressed by
-those interested on either side.

The Honorary Minister: But you have
the evidence.

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: That has noth-
ing to do with us; -we are not examining evi-
deiwc here. If it is desired to embody some-
t hing in an Act, let it he something that we
can give effect to.

Honl. J. Cornell: What you suggest is
pure piety.
Hon. J. NICHOLSON: Tf we pass the

Bill in the form suggested, the resul't will be

the establishing of a precedent, following
upon which we could not refuse to pass a
similar Bill relating to any other industry.

Ion. J. Ewing: The precedent -was es-
tablished inl 1902,

Ion. J1. NICHOLSO'N : As I have enl-
deavoured to lpoint out to Mr. Ewing, that
was before members of Parliament fully re-
alised what were the functions of the Arbi-
tration Court.

I-Ion. J. J. Holmes: And that was a pro-
vision foughlt against by M.Kr. Ewing in 1925.

lon. C, }I. Gray: lHe has advanced since
then.

lTon. J. Ni\-CHOLSON-T: Mr. Ewing actu-
ally fought agauinst the insertion of such a
clause in last year's measure.

L1ion. .1, rie Time precedent was estab-
li~died in 1902. and that is whrY 1. support
this provision.

lRon. 3'. NICHIOLSON.\T: The mucre fact
that a inistake wvas inade in 1902 does not
justify the House in repeating a similar
mnistake. ]f it is desired to embody some-
thiing in the existing legislation, let it be
someifiur t hat will enable the purposes
0t the Avt to have the endorsement of
Parliament, leavinig the court to determine
the qtiestion or, hours.

Hron. J. Ewing: The question of hours
hJas already been determined aind registered
will, the court.

lion. J. NICHOLSON: Then there should
bie no Objection to omitting the provision al-
together. The suggested clause I mentioned
was pitt forward as an alternative, not that
it is absolutely necessary. The parties con-
cerned with any industrial dispute have the

ight to go before the court now, without
the inclnsion of any such provision in the
Bill. Subject to the remarks I have made,
T suipport the seond reading of the Bill.

Onl motion by H-on. 0. A. Kempton, de-
bate adjourned.

BILL-NAVIGATION ACT AMEND-

IdENT.

Ill Committee.

Besmmied fromn the 2:3rd September. Hon.
.3. Cot nell in the Chair: the Honorary Mint-
ister in charge of the Bill.

The CHAIRMAN: Progress was reported
on Caume 4.

Clauses 4 to .9-glreed to.
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Clause il--Amendment of Section 44:

Hon. Sir EDWARD WITTENOOM: The
word "upon" proposed to 'be inserted al-
ready appears in the original Act and is
superfluous here

The HONORt V MINISTER: I move
an amendment-

That in line 4 thle word ''upon''* be struck
out.

Amendment put and passed; the clause,
ais amended, agreed to.

Clauses 10 and( 11-agreed to.

Clause 12-Insertion of new section after
Section 55:

Ion. G. W, MILES: 1. nOVv an amiend-
ment-

That tile following subelailses hie added:-
(7) Provided that the Chief Harbour Alnster

May, within one roar after the commencement
of this section, grant, without examination, a
marine miotor engine-driver 'a certificate of
comlpetencey to anly p)ersoIn of good repute who
iroduces satisfactory evidence that Ie has
boon in charge of anud driven a miarine motor
engine for at least one year within a periodl
of five years. (8) Provided also that this
section shall not apply in thle ease of anly
ship used north of the twenty-sev enth parallel
of south latitude, and not elsewhere.,'

The HONORARY MINISTER: The first
portion of the amiendment is reasonable be-
cause there is no idea of penalising any-
body, but I cannot reconcile the second por-
tion, because the hon. member, after safe-
guarding certain individuals, wishes to ex-
enipt the North.

Hon. 0. W. MILES: In the North are
people who run auxiliary boats and use them
perhaps only once a month. r do not wish
it to he contended that the man in charge
of the engine is a marine motor engine
driver and must not do any work beyond
attending to the engine.

The Honorary Minister: I appreciate the
object of the amendment.

Hon. E. H. HARRIS: One of the objects
of the measure is to provide for the issue of
a new certificate-a. marine motor engine
driver's certificate. MNr. Miles's amendment
provides that a man who does not sit for
an examination may obtain a certificate free
of charge. I suggest that the schedule to
the Act should be amended by providing for
the issue of a marine motcrr engine driver's
certificate at a fee of ClI. Perhaps the hon.
member would withdraw his amendment in
favour of one on the following lines:-

ProvidiM thant ont pay-ment of the prcerhed
foe and en proof that the applicant is a person

ni good reptute and onl thle production of satis-
factory testimon1ials that hle has been in
charge of and driven a mnarine miotor engine
for not less than one year within a period of

fiyears prior to the passing of this Act, the
Chief Harbour Master mlay grant, without
oxalinatiun, a motor engine-driver's certifi.
cate of competency.

Under my proposal the ap~plicant would
have the experience, would have driven a
motor engine and would ewine within the
scope of tihe meastire by paying' the pre-
scribed fee and by being subject to the can-
collation of his certificate if he did anything
wrong, This would better cover the position
than 31r. Mliless amendment. The schedule
should also be amiended. accordingly.

Hon. G3. IV. XiTLES: [ think Mr. Harris's
sug-gestion mneets the ease, and I will with-
draw my aniendinent as it rclates'to para-
graph (7).

The CHAiRMNAN: I suggest that Mr.
Miles should withdraw the whole of his
amendment. and that 'Mr. Harris's amiend-
mient be moved with the addition of para-
graph (8) of the original amendment.

Hon. A. BRBVILL: If the amendment be
withdrawn, will the substituted amendment
p~rovide that anyone who has had a certifi-
cate when the Act was passed be able to
obtain a certificate of service?

Hons. E. H. HARRIS: A marine motor
engine-driver's certificate of competency may
be ranted by the Chief Harbour Master
without exauminationi, if myv suggestion is
adlopted.

Amendment by leave withdrawn.

Hon. E. H. HARRIS: I move an amend-
met-

That -uhelauses he added as follows:-(7)
l'rnvicled that. onl pav~Inent of the prescribed
feo, andi on proof that the applicnt is a per-
son of good repute, and on production of
satisfactory testimonials that he has been in
charge Of and dIriven a mnarine mnotor engine
for niot less than one year within a period of
five years prior to the passing of this Act, the
Chief H~arbour 'Master may grant without ex-
amnination a marine motor engine driver's
certificate of comnpetency. (8) Provided also
that this section shall not apply in the case
of any ship used north of the 27th parallel
of south latitude and not elsewhere.

Hon. H. J, YE bLAND: I do not like the
phrase "Prior to the passing of this Act)'

Hon. E. H. Harris: It is taken from the
Inspection of 'Maohiierv Act.

Hon. H. J. VELLAND: Mfr. Miles de-
sires to pros ide for certain conditions in the
North, but I am afraid that this amendment
will lead to his desires being& frustrated.
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Hon. J. Nicholson: You mean that a man unfairly iii elims for maintenance. I shall
could not get his certificate unless fire years
prior to thie passing- of the Act he had been
in charge of' a marine motor engine.

Hon. E. Ii. Harris: This winll ot apply
to the North.

The HONORARY MINISTER : -Mr.
Harris's amendment is preferable to Mr.
Miles'. I must say, however, it is a pity
the rules of the Ilonmic have not been ob-
served, and that Mr. I larris's amendment
wvas not plxc ed onl the gotiee Paper so that
I might have had an opportanit 'v of con-
sulting with depamrtmiental oflicers reg-arding
it. I amr prcf-ared to accept it.

A nenrlien t putl and passed; the clause,
.-s amended, agreed to.

Clause 11-agreed to.
Clause 14-Citation of principal Act and

amendments:
Hon. E. H. HARRMS: The schedule deals

with fees for certificates of competency. We
are providing- for the issue of certificates for
marine motor engine drivers. 1, therefore,
suggest we should add to the schedule the
words "for. a marine motor engine drve'
certificate, one pound."

The CHAIRMAN: As there is no clause
in the Bill amlending the schedule, I suggest
that the Honorary 'Minister might report
pr-ogress, and] that Mr. Harris should put
his amnidnment on the Notice Paper, when
inquiries can be made concerning it.

Hon. E. H. HARRIS: Tt has been sug-
gested to me that this Chamber could not
carry my' amendment, that such an amend-
ment must originate in another place. if
that is so, the amendment hnd better not he
moved.

The CHAIRMAN: If it is placed on the
Notice Paper, there will be an opportunity
to consider it.

Progress reported.

BILL-JUSTICES ACT AIK~ENDMENT.

- Second Readin.

THE CHIEF SECRETARY (H-on. J1. M.
Drew-Central) [8.48] in moving the scond
reading said: This Bill proposes to serve
three purposes. First, it will bring all ap-
pointments of justices under, the Justices
Act. Secondly, it will give the Crown the
same power as the individual has for the
cancellation of a bond of bail should the
necessity ar-ise. Thirdly, it will remove a
defect in the original Act which operates

now explain thle geiieral principles of the
Bill and the purview of some of: its clauses.
A few years ,wo there "-as anl extension of
the old system of appointing justices, and
invors became justices by virtue of their

office. Later, chairmen of roadl hoards had
a similar (lisijijetion conferred lil them
tii ough1 an a udenolalt of tile flo Districts
.\et. Pruovision %%as made in the Justices
Acet for may, ors to be brought in under that
statute, butI no prov ision has been mnade in
that direction' for elhairmen of road boards.
Thmis measure will bring both classes into
line. One effect will be that the chairnan
of at road board, like a mayor, may)b liveo-
hibited liv the Governor fromn sitting a, a
justice of (i e peace. Of course it is not
I ikel 'v that ally steps will be taken in that
direct ion imiless, they are fully warranted. iii
any , case, m~ayors are subject to such a p~ro-
vision, and there is no reason whatever why
chiairmeni of road hoards should hle exemipt.
A gain, there is at present no system by whih
the nalles of these ex officio justices clln hle
added to the justices' list. A good deal of
trouble has arisen in consequence of that
defect.. Documents are frequently' sent to
the Crown Law Department for the purpose
of ascertaining whether those who hanve
signed or witnessed them are justices of
the peace, the names not appearing on the
justices' list. Inquiries have to be set afoot
alid investigations made -through the Public
Works ])epartment, axd sometimes it is
found that although the person signing or
witnessing was at one time an ex officio
Justice of the peace, he has ceased to be so
through no longer holding his position as
head of the local authority. The Bill pro-
vides that before such appointments become
operative, the nanies of the persons must be
entered upon the usual roll of justices. May-
ors; and chairmen of road boards who wish
to exercise the functions of justices of the
peace niust also take the oath and of
office. That is not necessary under the
existing ,system. Clause 4 makes a very
desirable amendment of the parent Act.
Section 94 of that Act provides that
where recognisances have been entered
into, sureties, if they become suspicious
as to actions of their principal, may ap-
prehend him and bring him before jus-
tices of the p~eace, with the object, of course,
of having their liability removed. Strange
to say, however, there is no provision for
similar nction by the Crown when a person
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fails in a condition of his recognisauces.
The effect of the amendment will be to give
power to resident magistrates to act on the
application of the police or the Crown Law
])epartmnent. Clause 6 is regarded as the
most important provisoll of the Bill. Sec-
tion 155 of the Act prescribes the procedure
to be followed when default is made by per-
sons having to pay periodical amounts. The
point arose in a case in which the Full
Court decided that it would be necessary to
take action in connection with each individ-
nut payment. Instead of suing for a lump
sumn wheh there was a repeated default in
periodical payments, the plaintiff would, un-
derv that decision of the Full Court, have to
sue in respect of every default. If there
were half a dozen defaults, the plaintiff
would have to institute half a dozen prose-
cutions. In many cases that procedure
wvould be found impracticable, especially
where the defendant lived perhaps a hun-
died miles away in the bush.

Holl. E. H. Harris: Is there any reason
for the insertion of that provisin -in thle
oriuinal Act?

The CHIEF SECRETARY: This Bill
proposes to amiend the Justices Act, By a
lprivate Bill which recently passed another
place and has been introduced here, the de-
fect is remedied so far as women are con-
cerned; but this Bill will extend the prin-
c-iple to other cases where periodical pay-
mnents are in default. I mov-

That the Bill he now read a second timec.

HON. SIR EDWARD WITTENOOM
(North) [8.56] : I would like a little ex-
planation from the Chief Secretary. Clause
o proposes to repeal Section 154a of the
principal Act and to substitute another
section. Now, Section 154a of the principal
.Act deals with the manner in which costs
arc recoverable. I think the reference
should F'e to the amendment Act of 1910.
Section 11 of the Act of 1919 refers to eni-
forcement of recog-nisances, but there is
nothing about that in the original Act. The
same reirarks apply to Clause 7. 1 cannot
make head or tail of the Bill. Clause 7 pro-
poses to amrend Section -5 of the principal
Act. 'Now, Section 155 refers to execution,
and exec,'tion enn have nothing to do with
recognisances. I could not follow the Min-
ister's explanntion of the Bill.

HON. E. H. HARRIS (North-East)
[8.57] : There is only one clause of the Bill
on which 1 desire explanation, the clause
referring to chairmen of road boards who
shall by virtue of their office become
justices of the peace. The Road Districts
Act provides for temporary appointments
to fill the oflice of chairman of road boards,
and lays down that all the powers vested
in the chairman are to be vested in the
person temporarily appointed in his stead.
WVould the ollice of justice of the peace be
conferred upon the temporary chairman?

Ihave known of instances where a tem-
porary chairman has acted for seven or
eight months, owing to illness of the chair-
man. [a such a case would both the chair-
min and the temporary chairman be vested
with the powers of a justice of the peace,
or would the powvers be taken from the
clini ii man who temporarily vacated his
office ?

THE CHIEF SECRETARY (Hon. J. M.
Drew-Central-in reply) (8.581 : I was not
able to follow Sir Edward Wittenoom, who
I think stated that there was no provision
in the original Act for enforcement of
recogn isaaceCs.

Hon. Sir Edward Wittenoom : I said
there was no reference in the sections
which are mentioned in the clauses of the
Bill.

The CHllEF SECRETARY: Probably I
made a mistake. 1 intended to refer to
Section 15-4a, and seemingcly I omitted the
''a7' from my notes. Section 154a pro-
vides-

(1) When a person bound by a recognisane
under this Act fails in a condition, of the
recognisance, complaint thereof may be made
and proceedings issued and taken in manner
provided in this Act in case complaint is
luadc in respect of any matter, and on the
hearing anl order a'y be made forfeiting the
recognisance and adjudging the payment by
the person liable of the amount thereof. (2)
The provisions of this section shall be with-
out prejudice to any other method of enforce-
aler t.

As to the point raised by Mr. Harris, the
person duly appointed chairmian of a road
board, and not a person acting temporarily
as chairman, would be eligible for appoint-
ment as justice of the peace.

Hon. YE. H. Harris: But the Road Dis-
tricts Act says the temporary chairman
shall have all the powers of chairman con-
ferred upon him when appointed to take
the office temporarily.
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The CHIEF SECRETARY: He would not
have the powers of a justice of the peace.
In any ease, under this Bill his powers
would not become operative until his name
had been placed onl the justices list; so
-whatever defects there may be in past
legislation will be remedied by this
measure.

Hon. Sir EDWARD WITTENOOM : I
rise for further information or explanation.

The PR1ESIDENT .I think the hon.
memiber is speaking tinder Standing Order
No. .386, -which allows a member to he heard
a second time in explanation.

H-on. Sir EDWARD WITTENOOM:
Clause 7 of the Bill says that Section 155
of the principal Act is hereby amended by
the addition of Subsection 2 (a). r have
before -me the principal Act and I find
thint Section 155 deals with execution. How
can the Mlinister reconcile that?

The CHIEF SECRETARY : Would
it not be better if this matter were
considered in Committee? I have not had
time to go through the original Act and
make a comparison. If the Bill were in
Committee it would be taken clause by
clause, and I could then handle the matter
properly. I have a full explanation of
every clause in the Bill, but at this stage I
certainly cannot refer to sections of the
Act at a moment's notice.

Question put and passed.

Bill read a second time.

ADJOURNMENT-ROYAL SHOW.
THE CHIE1P'SECRETARY: I move--
That the House at its rising adjourn until

4.30 p.m. on Thursday the 7th October.

Question put and passed.

House adjourned at 9.4 p.m.

lcowelative EReeemblV'
Taesday, 5th October, 1926.
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The SPEAKER took the Chair at 4.30
p.m., and read prayers.

QUESTION-AUDITOR-GENERAL'S
REPORT.

M r. C. P. WANSIBROTJGH (for Mr. E.
B. Johpisfon) asked the Premier: When will
the Auditor General's report be laid upon
the Table of the House?

The PREMIER replied: I am informed
by the Auditor General that he hopes to
make it available during the first week in
'November,

GOVERNMENT BUSINESS,
PRECEDENCE.

THE PREMIER (Hon. P. Collier-
Boulder) (4.35]: I move-

That on Wednesday, 13th October, and each
alternative Wednesday thereafter, Govern.
ment business shall take precedence of all
motions and Orders of the Day,

I do riot think the motion requires any justi-
fication.

Mr. Thomson: But why bring it forward
so soon'?

The PREMIER: It is about the middl'e
of the session and, as a rule, at that period
we reduce private members' days to one per
fortnight. I really think I would be justified
in cutting them out 'altogether this session,
but I desire to offer every opportunity to
hon. members to bring forward their private
business. The fact remains that on private
members' day during the session so far we


